
WATCH
Don’t make a mise 
These watches are nJ 
end every one carr! 
guarantee and repd 
of the R. H. Ingersoll 
of New York, than 
there are no better 
makers In the world.

The Illustration 
above Is an exact red 
tlon of one of these w 
on a slightly reduced

Send In four yeaij 
scrlbers and get <j 
these very handsotru 
watches.

Remember, If you 
to take advantage 1 
offer you must act <j 
as the number of w 
are limited.

Address :

The COLON
Subscription Dei

VICTORIA, B

/
mt-.

To all watchless boy! 
Colonist” says sei 
four new subscribers 
“Aeml-Weekly Colon 
$ 1.00 each and we wl 
you one of the cele

INGERS

1TIMEPI

pio Bonus Foi 
The Paint

Council Speedily Puts I 
on Proposal to All 

Enterprise.

Agitation Commenced 
to having E.& N. Brldi 

to Night Traffli

(.From Tuesday’s Da 
Although the meeting 1 

Council yesterday evening! 
two exceptionally importai 
were dealt with—the questt 
ing the British America Paid 
and the British Columbia!! 
to re-establish its works il 
and a proposition to have t| 
railway bridge thrown oped 
to pedestrians going to Vicl 
In the first mentioned mattd 
oil was of the unanimous <1 
Messrs. Pendray & Co. were 
large concessions, and the] 
opposition to the proposal 
ward by the council was] 
nounced. Aid. Stewart voic| 
timents of his brother aide! 
he declared that a propositi 
nature could not be entertl 
moment, as, should the citd 
application, it would open tl 
others of a similar nature,] 
would be no end to the mattJ 
ing bonuses for private entel 
the question of the opening 
& N. bridge to general trad 
toria West, it was decided, | 
to appoint a special cod 
wait upon the railway compa 
•certain what could be don 
the views of the petitioners]

The provincial secretary! 
edged receipt of Songhees re| 
lutions. F. W. Williams, d 
the Vancouver Trades and Li 
cil, respecting the governmej 
of school books, forwarded! 
tion urging that such legisla] 
ment be made. This was i| 
the writer with a request] 
explanation.

The British America Painl 
and the British Columbia I 
pany forwarded the follow 
munication :

Gentlemen—We are contend 
locating our business, and aftt 
sidération have come to the cod 
if we are to stay in Victoria] 
absolutely necessary for us to] 
assistance from the city, to d 
more even footing with ourl 
In other cities, whose geogrd 
ation Is more advantageous to] 
trade. ' , I

For our new premises we wil 
least one and a half acres od 
the railways and shipping poin] 
ent a site on the Indian read 
the most suitable property d 
poses In the city, and we now] 
your consideration the propos] 
curing for ue, free, a site f| 
tories. Furthermore, it will q 
for us to be exempt from 1 
twenty-five years, and to be si 
free water for this -same peril

We intend to branch out in e 
lines, and oar new factories vn 
larger and better equipped thd 
cut factories. This means od 
be greatly increased and we ] 
to give more employment as til

At present we have on our n 
fifty persons, and we feel, coni 
amount of money we spend as 
that over 75 per cent, of our u 
on the Mainland, that we are! 
anything that is unreasonable.

We trnst onr communication

Not having a «vite 
not envied his chu 
has one, the posses!
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YOUNG GETS THREE YEARS.

Plea of Kleptomania Advanced by 
Couneel, Cuts no Figure.

Thomas Young, wno pleaded guilty at 
his trial before His Honor Judge Har
rison yesterday to the charge of break
ing into and entering the residence of 
T. W. Martindale, 66 Kane street, and 
stealing a brooch, ring and revolver, of 
a total value of $20, was sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment in the peni
tentiary. Mr. Moresby, for the defence, 
stated that Young, now 19 years of age, 
had been previously convicted of steal
ing; he was sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment at Nanaimo and after serv
ing nine months had been given a ticket- 
of-leave on condition of good behavior.

Mr. Moresby advanced the plea that 
Young was a kleptomaniac. He said 
there was no reason why the boy should 
steal; he had not stolen for gain, having 
made no effort to dispose of the things 
he stole. At times Young had 
troi of himself; he had an irresitibie im
pulse to steal. In answer to a question 
by the bench he said there was no evi
dence of insanity, but Mr. Moresby had 
been informed by a medical man of the 
failing of the young man, and he asked 
that the judge bear this in mind in 
ing sentence.

Mr. Justice Harrison sentenced Young 
•Jo three years’ imprisonment in the 
British Columbia penitentiary. It is a 
question whether he will not have 
to serve also the unexpired term of his 
previous sentence.

COLOMBIA’S SKIES CLEARING.

Vice-President Valencia Resigns and 
All Looks Ros'eate for Reyes.

Bogota, Colombia, March 13—General 
Gonzales. Valencia has renounced the 
vice-presidency. This action causes gen
eral satisfaction here, as It anticipates 
action by the national assembly, which 
will meet next Wednesday.

The government has contracted with 
a rich Colombia syndicate for the ad
ministration of the national rentes and 
to have founded a central bank with 
$8,000,000 gold capital to develop busi
ness. Political prisoners have been set 
at liberty. The prospects are bright for 
Presdent Reyes’ government.

CHINESE CELEBRATE MUKDEN.
Japanese Victory Causes Great Re

joicing in New Chwang.

With Russian 
Vanguard

DISTURBANCES IN SPAIN.

Revolver» and Swords Used—One Kill
ed and Many Wounded.155,000 the Total of

Kuropatkins tosses
Results Are 

Still In DoubtMadrid, . March 13.—Disturbances 
have occurred here, at Barcelona and 
at Valencia on the occasion of the pro
vincial elections. At Valencia revolvers 
were flred and swords were used. One 
man was killed and 
wounded.

Correspondent With Rennen. 
’.kampff Describes Retire

ment to Hun.
Remnants of th? Russian Grant 

Army Asst mbling at Tie 
Pass.

many more

REVOLUTIONARY.

Sailors and Dockyard Hands Incited 
to Refuse Duty,

Russian General Was Deceived as to Point Where 
the Blow Would Fall and Massed His Men 

on the Wrong Flank—Two Corps 
Still Unaccounted for.

Bitter Disappointment at Order 
When Japanése Une Was In 

Retreat.
General Staff In D&ikas to Ex. 

tent of Disaster and Trust. 
Ing to Fate.

St. Petersburg:, March 14.—Further 
terrorist attempts are reported. Lieut. 
Gouloff, of the Volga Cossacks, has 
been mortally Injured by revolutionar
ies in his house* at Krepienchug, prob
ably In revenge for his share inKuropatkln Compliments the 

Japanese on Intelligence 
Department.

sup
pressing the disorders in Moscow. M. 
Hoffenberg, chief of police at Minskai, 
was attacked by an armed man with 
a revolver, but escaped unhurt. Many 
officers concerned in the suppression 
of disorders have received threatening 
letters.

Revolutionary proclamations have 
been discovered at Cronstadt inciting 
sailors and dockyard workmen to re
fuse to fit out warships, or, as an al
ternative, to damage them so as to- pre
vent their sailing.

It is rumored that there

no con-
Gen. Kawamura’s Wide Flanking 

Movement Not Yet In 
Evidence,(By Assooiated Proas.)

HE Russian general staff reports 
that the main body has already 
completed its retreat and the 
rearguard southward are falling 

back slowly. What either “the main 
body” of the “rearguard” consists of 
has not been definitely fixed, but from 
despatches from the Associated Press 
correspondents with the Japanese and 
the Russians, the two combined must 
be a small portion of the army which 
General Kuropatkln had gathered along 
the banks of the Shakhe and Him 
rivers. And yet those who have reach
ed Tie pass, worn out from days of 
fighting and retreating, are not out of 
danger from the Japanese, who, it is 
reported, have already started an
other turning movement which will 
force the Russians on to the plain 
north of Tie pass, where, in their dis
organized state, they would be easy 
prey for the victory-flushed soldiers of 
the Mikado.

The men who escaped are strength
ening the fortifications in Tie pass, but 
it is hardly possible that the pass can 
be held in the face of the overwhelming 
forces opposed to the Russians, and it 
is not likely that Oyama will rest sat
isfied with his victory at Mukden as 
he did after Liaoyang. There will be 
no uneasiness as to the food supply as 
long as communications are maintain
ed to the northward, as large bands of 
cattle roam the plains under Cossack 
herders and every station on the rail
way is a huge commissariat depot.

; HOPEFUL SIGN OF PEACE.
• ----
; Washington, D. C„ March 13-—
• The Associated Press has high 
a authority for the etatement that
• the Rueaian second Pacific 
» squadron has been recalled by the 
» Russian government. While not 
» regarded as a sure sign of peace,
• the recall of Admiral Rojeatven- 
e sky’s squadron is regarded
• hopeful sign that peace is at 
e hand.

eral losing 28,000 mem. Neither the 
army of Kaulbars nor that of Rennen- 
karapiTs has yet been accounted for by 
the despatches. After his defeat around 
the western tombs at Mukden, Gen
eral Kaulbars, finding his retreat di
rectly northward cut oft, made a de
tour to the eastward, where he was 
still fighting at last accounts. Rennen- 
kampff must also still be In the hills 
to the eastward, as It took the Asao- 
elated Press courier three days to reach 
Tie pass.

The Japanese report the capture of 
24 more stubs. 66 in all; a rather small 
number considering the decisive defeat 
and the number of men captured. The 
Japanese losses have been remarkably 
light In view of the length and severity 
of the fighting.

The Associated Press correspondent 
with General Kuroki’s army tells how 
the battle of Mukden was

The Russian general was deceived 
to where the blow was to be struck, 
and, after massing bis forces on the 
Japanese left, found, when too late, 
that his left was the objective of the 
Japanese.

Bi all the speculation as to peace, the 
one point that is coming to thé front 
is that Russia would prefer to settle di
rectly with the Japanese without the 
aid of a third' nation. That Is in line 
with the dream, of many leading Rus
sians that the’natural allies in the Far 
East are Japan and Russia, they being 
the only nations whose- domains border 
on Korea and Manchuria, both having 

, other interests' there besides those of 
I trade. •

T. PETERSBURG, March 14 (12:30 
a. m.)—The Associated Press has 
received from a correspondent with 
General Rennenkampff’s 'headquar

ters, descriptions of the Tsinkh-Hetcheu 
operations, the difficult retreat on Ou- 
beuapusa and the stubborn defence of 
the positions there by this hardy van
guard of the first army.

The following account, showing the 
reluctance with which the decimated 
remnant of the command abandoned the 
positions which it had maintained at 
enormous cost, is dated ’’Positions on 
the Hun river, March 10.” The difficult 
nature of the country through which the 
detachment was retiring is shown by 
the fact that it took a messenger three 
days to reach Tie pass. The despatch 
foillows /

s ITpass-
PETERSBURG, Mardi 13 —•

thousands killed or taken nris- 
oners on the plains and mountains 

Mukden, is gathering slowto 
b6i^lnd the fortifications of Tie pas= 
which were built as a refuge hiStore 
the battle of Liaoyang, and it is en- 

in the work of reorganizing and further strengthening its lines. d 
According to the general staff the 
^t 9£d1rdy hM competed to

blck sl^Xe^ing^

fnShor t the complete absence of 
i £ormatlon yesterday, it is 

difficult to say whether the pursuit has 
slackened or is being conducted by only
WTSM here

=o5yXbeptu^or™
army a breathing spell while repairing 
his pailw3.y and other liries of supplies 
for his new positions and preparing for 
thernext blow to the Russian army 

Every man now is valuable and the 
footsore and disheartened Russian de
tachments have been given scarcely an 
hours rest before being set at work 
wnh spade and pick improving the 
defences of the

S
now

. , was an ex
plosion .at Moscow last night close to 
the Kremlin.

WAR TO THE KNIFE.

Independent Packers VTHÏ Spend Mïl~
- lions in Fighting! Tmsst.

Chicago, March 13.—The Daily News 
today says: “War to the knife between 
the big five of the beef trust and’ 
twenty-six firms and corporations, 
classed as independent packers, will, it 
is asserted, begin in Chicago March 20, 
when the special federal grand jury 
begins its investigation of the affairs 
of the alleged beef combine. A fund 
of $3,000,000 has been raised to carry 
the fight against the alleged beef com
bine and set the claims of the inde
pendent packers squarely before the 
public. The largest of the so-called 
independent concerns, Schwarzschild & 
Sulzberger, is concerned in the move
ment.”

The principal niants of the company 
are in Kansas City, but a large plant 
is operated by the same company in 
Chicago and a branch in New York. 
The independent packers are said to 
have held meetings in Kansas City to* 
devise a plan of offensive and defen
sive action.

as a

The Russian soldier is always well fed, 
the soup kitchens on wheels always 
keeping in touch with the

As to the losses, General Kuropat
kln now admits that 50,000 wounded 
were carried off the field. This, with 
the 26,500 dead left on the field, the 
40,000 prisoners and the wounded left 
in the hospitals, comes somewhat near
er the latest Japanese estimate that the 
total Russian losses were 155,000.

At this rate Kuropatkln cannot have 
more than 100,000 effective fighting men 
with him. The army of General Line- 
vitch seems to have made the best re
treat, but this no doubt was due to the 
stubborn fight made by General Ren- 
nenkampff on his extreme left, and the 
equally fierce resistance of General 
Kaulbars on the right, the latter

“When, on March 7, the Oubeuapusa 
detachment received from the staff of 
the first army the order to rêtire to po
sitons on the Hun river east of Fushuu, 
the officers at first refused to believe 
that the order was authentic, the more 
so as the Japanese towards evening had 
begun to retire along the whole front, 
and the troops expected from moment 
to moment an order to launch themselves 
in pursuit. So cruelly,

So Bitterly Disappointing, 
was the order to abandon the positions

.b£UJi two-thirds ot the whole Newchwang, March 13,-Just as the 
l®n. that ™a?:f °t the Koreans celebrated the "Japanese vic- 

a ?nd kissed the tory at the battle of the Yalu, so the
,L ; it f.a 8 n d then gloomily and un- Chinese at Newchwang are now in a 
^‘ *‘ngly earned out the order to retire, spirit of great jubilation, celebrating the 

i!oa.h dn pnTa.tea were asking victory at Mukden. There is a great
îognr=t!nnderS wby’ and gettlng n<> ex- display of fireworks, Chinese lanterns

. piauauon. and banners and the streets are crowd-
In the depth of night lines of troops ed with merrymakers, who applaud the 

moved out of the entrenchments, leav- efforts of the stilt-walkers. Japanese 
ing the bodies of their fellows buried and Chinese are parading the streets
and unburied, behind, and then burned hand in hand. 7
the stores and provisions, which were --------------o--------------
abandoned by the unexpected retreat, VANCOUVER DEFEATED R. G. A. 
enormous fires illuminating the road 
afar. The retreat was executed in per
fect order and the troops, leaving Mad- 
yadany to the eastward, fell back to the 
appointed positions on the Hun river.

Officers and men alike felt the blow 
keenly.

‘“Why, oh why/ sobbed one, ‘did 
they not let us die in our positions/ ’’

Kuropatkin’s Despatches. .
General Knropatkin in a despatch 

dated March 12 says 50,000 Russians 
fighting°UndCd during tbe ,ast few days’

General Knropatkin added that the 
rearguard advanced in perfect order, But 
that the movement of the transport 
along the Mandarin road was very dif
ficult, owing to the Japanese cannonad- 
ing.

won.men. as

pass.
“Where Is Kawamura?”

It may be; however, that even now 
they are being turned out of these 
sitions. Rumors are current that a 
wide' eastward flanking movement, be
gum before the. battle, is in progress 
and. on the other side tt is feared that 
columns, are moving north of Fako- 
hai to take- position on the Russian 
rear.

General Kuropatkln still holds

gen- r—

THE DAY AT OTTAWA.

Report Still Current That Mr. Fitz
patrick Has Resigned.

The Provincial
Legislature

that he was aware of this-.
The amendment was slated' for 

sidération.
Mr. Hall wanted to impose a gun 

license of $2 per year. As the preserva
tion of game was fo* the special advan
tage of sportsmen, he thought,, they 
should contribute to the expense of ad
ministering the- law.

Mr Tanner approved' of this but 
thought farmers should be-exempt from, 
the license.

Mr, Hawthornthwaite did not approve 
of the gun license. Siich a measure as 
the game act, he thought, could- oniv be 
satisfactorily administered if it 
supported by the good will of the 
pie.

TALE OF RUSSIAN DISASTER.

Howrty Reports Add to Magnitude off 
Kuropatkin’s Losses.

eon-

Ottawa, March 13.—(Special.)—Dr, 
Thompson, the member for Yukon, took 
his seat this afternoon. He having been 
elected at the general election, no formal 
introduction was necessary.

During the presentation of petitions 
Mr. Ross (Yaie-Cariboo) on a question 
of privilege stated that he had a peti
tion which seemed to have come to- him. 
through the hands of Dr. Sproule. Dr.. 
Sproule said he had received a number 
of petitions from different constituencies, 
and had tried to send them' on to mem
bers representing those places. He 
thought it was due to himself that: he- 
should be treated with the same cour
tesy as he had evidenced in readdress
ing those petitions.

Mr. Worthington, who had presented 
a couple of petitions from his constitu
ency in Sherbrooke praying that the 
autonomy bill be passed without any 
alteration countered on Mr. Ross by 
saying that these petitions bore the- 
frank of the first minister and he had 
every reaso,n to believe that they were 
genuine.

com
mand; An- officer of tire general staff 
said today that he- will probably not 
retire- until some semblance of order 
has been restored. The- question of his 
successor is still undetermined.

The- food supply at Tie pass is none 
too large, immense quantities having 
been burned at Mukden-, and Russian 
correspondents telegraph, that they 
have had nothing to- eat for two days. 
The Russians, however, are probably 
faring bettmv The commissariat de
partments worked admirably during 
the battle, and even- at the height of 
the-fighting the- soldiers received 
food.

Telegrams- from the- Russian side, 
though inadequate however for any 
detailed estimate of the Russian losses, 
show that they have been- extremely 
heavy enough to cripple offensive 
rations for many months. 
Kuropatkln admits-that

50i00a Wbundéd Were Carried Off 
but says nothing as to, how many killed, 
wounded and prisoners were left be
hind; and from, his Mctiire of a little 
handful of two - officers ana 150 men 
of the Imperial. Rifles marching off, 
led by their gallant colonel, dinging to 
their standard, can: be derived some 
idea of the losses sustained: by the 
regiments that bore- the brunt of the 
fighting.

The exploit of the- six hundred at 
Balaclava pales beside this. Even the 
losses in the- “Bloody Angle” of the 
Wilderness and the- battle of Antietem 
are scarcely comparable:

Another tragic picture- of the retreat 
is related in connection- with the re
tirement of General Rennenkampff’s 
detachment from Oubenpnsa, with 
barely one-third of its original 
strength, the- brave- soldiers breaking 
down and sobing and kissing the blood
stained ground which, they had been 
ordered to relinquish. The losses of 
officers is- said to have- been especially 
heavy and many of the higher and 
more capable officers were killed.

Wrth General Kuroki’s Army in the 
Field Northeast of Mukden, Sunday, 
March 12 (via Fushun March 13).— 
Ever - hour increases the magnitude of 
the disaster suffered by the Russian 
armies. Tonight 25;000 dead are known 
to have been left on the field, making the 
ca-suaftfes at least 100,000. Between 
50.000 and 60,000 prisoners, some siege 
guns and emmuras quantities of ammu
nition and provisions fell into the hands 

.p, „ .. of the- Japanese, whose losses did not
matter was taken en délibéré: exceed those of former great battles,

1 c<>™.mittee reported’ progress. even Gen-erai Kuroki’s army losing only
The bill respecting the- manufacture- 5,000. 

andsale of explosives passed third! Field Marshal Ovamn’s plans deceived 
™ °ff: „ General Kuropatkin. The Russian

• T- , . ameT,d the Bènevoieut So- mander misjudged the positions and the 
cieties Act passed second reading, on- strength of the Japanese. He at first 
motion of Mr. Bowser. Hé explained thought that Genera) Noei’s Port Ar- 
tnat anuses had occurred in connection thur army was pressing his1 east flauk,

.Powers obtained' by different and concentrated a great fire there. This
under this act, in the way of’ force he was afterwards forced to shift

thf th?1 general: couduct to Mukden, where it arrived exhausted
“L“'e, ™«ons which were not con- after a forced march and was unable 
sistent with the spirit of the act. His- to- fight, 
amendment simply proposed to author
ise the Lieutenant <rOrernor-in-Gouncil 
to cancel the licenses of sneh: places, 
where good ground for objection thereto- 
was found to exist. Iu Vancouver par- 

.said the conduct of, such 
clubs had become a scandal, and there 

were quite a number "Of them, including 
L-ninese and Japanese organizations 

GàHéryNoie*.
Air. Cameron gives notice that he will 

again move his amendment to the Song- 
hees Reserve bill, when it comes^up for 
third reading; and Mr. J. A. Mhcdonald 
proposes to move on the same occasion, 
that m the opinion of this House: the- 
government should immediately 
a new reserve for the Indians now on 
the -Songhees Indian Réserve,- wtiifch 
new reserve should be satisfactory to the 
said Indians and to the Dominion gov- 
ernmeut, and faeilitate- thd removal and 
settlement of said 'Indians upon said 
new reserve; and that ; the-question of 
the disposition of the lands now form
ing the Songhees Indian Reserve- be not 
now considered but that jhe same be 
dealt with by this Hhuse at tile session,
° ., , same following the removal of 
said Indians as aforesaid, in a manner 
which will protect the city of Victoria 
in the matter of park lands; give said 

e. jUtro of Part of the southern! end 
. Sqid reserves for wharves and other 

harbor facilities; provide terminal facili
ties for transportation companies arnd' 
conserve the general interests of the 
province in the premises."

Application is-being made to-the- legis- 
ature by the city of Greenwood for 

leave to make an extension of its waiter- 
works system.

Terminal City Hookey Playere Too 
Strong for Soldiers. Tired Lawmakers Begin Week 

Wttfe Brief and Uninteresting 
Sitting.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The league hockey match between 

-Vancouver and the R. G. A. at Work 
Point Barracks yesterday afternoon re
sulted in a brilliant victory for the Ter
minal City players, the score being 6 
goals to 1. The weather was perfect, 
but the ground being rather rough, the 
game was not so fast as it might'other
wise have been.

Vancouver won by clever combination 
and good shooting. The soldiers stoutly 
contested every inch of ground, and 
played hard to the last, but their 
bination was poor, and their shooting 
faulty. In the first half Vancouver 

v a played all round the Tommies, and when
co.unt.ry between Tie pass and the interval arrived the score was—Van- 

T,by ■rivera and COUTer 4- R- G. A. 0. Upon resuming 
were nhlhrwi >.th,? Bu/sian wagous play, the soldiers made things interest- 

lbll*ed to , t ,an<l await their mg for their opponents, but the Van- 
î ro» causing much delay. couver backs were steady, and a num-

Compiimerits Jap Intelligence. ^er determined attacks weré cleverly 
' General Knropatkin compliments the rePuJsed- , Then the Terminal City for- 
Japanese intelligence department Hp I . got m some1 more brilliant com- 
says: * ' bmation, J. Gambie being especially no

ticeable for his hard work. A deter- 
^ mined attack resulted in a goal for Van-

ZSpôstiiôntbccu^dbTour^yr^0e" ^ 5 g°alS î° a”ain*

1.a?^efir^ste8r,Fotnsbf ^

fT »eswift

a*^ew>minut"es iate.
menf wit-h ita j1611 °£ regJ" The Vancouver goals -were scored by

Its colors and one battery. Farqnhar 3), MacHaffie (2), Ponsford 
battle of March 6, the regi- (!)• The visitors all put up a great 

ment lost over 1,000 men. game, but Deane at halfback, Bayfield
Reports are coming in of heavy losses nn(1 Stevens, fullbacks, and the for- 

by other divisions, notablv the Yurieff ^ards- Farqnhar, MacHaffie, Ponsford. 
regiment of the Twenty-fifth division ! :pS™t,le and Barwick, were the most 
of which only two officers and 619 of the 1 °rllIiant Players. De Courcy, Warder, 
rank and file are left.” Greenwood, Paley and Scudds plaved

well for the R. G. A. Henry G. Dalbv 
of the Victoria Hockey Club performed 
his duties as referee to the satisfaction 
of both teams. The linesmen were It. 
Schoiefield and Sullivan. The line-up 
was as follows: Vancouver—Goal, Nel
son; fullbacks, Bayfield (captain), Ste- 

are vens; halfbacks, Innés. Deane Jr., Nie- 
up to olles; forwards, Gambie, Ponsford, Far- 

quhar, Barwick, MacHaffie. R. G. A.— 
Goal, Hall; fullbacks, Paley, Flanni- 
gan; halfbacks, Gaskell, Quarrie, Price-; 
forwards. Greenwood, Scaunell, De 
Courcy, Warder (captain) and Scudds.

This is Vancouver’s last league game 
of the season and the boys were nat
urally very pleased with the result.

MORE SPOILS REPORTED.

I

OwosWe* Try to Retard Settle
ment el Songhees Reserve 

Question.

Was
peo-

warm

Manilas, March 13. 
The- House assembled at 2 o’clock, and 

after prayers were read by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, the following was the order 
of business:

eom-com-

op-The General
Ihtiraduntion, rf

_ The Attorney-General introduced a 
bill. to. amend the births, deaths and 
marriages registration, aot_

The- EMnwee Minister introduced a 
.bill to amend- the Wellington Receiver
ship. Act.

The Minister of Public Works intro
duced a bill to amend the highway traf
fic regulation! act.

Qlm.tlimia,
Mr. Murphy, asked: 1. By what au

thority was the Order in Council of May 
3, 1898,. fixing the assessed value of 
lands granted: to the Columbia and Koo
tenay Railway Company at $1 per acre? 
2. What is the number of acres of land 
affected by this Order in Council? 3. 
Is this land taxed as wild’ land or as 
real estate? ' 4. Are not lands adjoin
ing this landi taxed as wild' land at $10 
an acre and upwards? 5. I» it the in
tention of the government to cancel the 
above Order in Council?: 6. If not, why 
not?

The Royal Canada Mint.
Replying to Mr. Foster this afternoon 

the minister of finance said the esti
mated cost of the equipment of the 
.Royal Canada mint in machinerv aud 
appliances for coinage is $64,000; the 
estiamted cost of working per year is 
$75,000. The staff will be appointed by 
the imperial treasury. A deputy master 
of the mint, essayer, superintendent, 
master mechanic and chief clerk will be 
sent from England. The other officers 
will be Canadians. The capacity of the 
mint will be about 400,000 pieces per 
week. There will be three presses, one 
of them capable of turning out 200,000 
pieces in forty-eight hours. The amount 
of gold held in reserve on January 1,’ 
1905, by the Dominion was $35,306,823 
and the banks held in specie $17,617,539. 
The charge for coinage will be 3 cents 
per ounce for bullion not exceeding 500 
ounces and 2 cents an ounce for over 
that amount. Mr. Fielding could not say 
how much would be coined for the Brit
ish government.

A. Demoralized Flight
A retreat from Mukden began 

March 9. It became a demoralized 
flight when the Russians discovered that 
their egress was blocked by Japanese 
mfantry and artillery from the east. 
The rapid- approach of the Japanese was 
a complete surprise to the Russians, 
who expected that their retreat would 
be harrassed only by the Japanese 
airy from the westward.

Saturday morning one division of 
Japanese encountered several Russian 
regiments retreating along the road to 
Tie'pass» The Japanese descended from 
the hills on the Russains, who attempt
ed to break through the fine. After a 
sharp fight in which the Japanese guns 
did great execution, 4,000 Russians sur
rendered with their guns. The Japanese 
left 100 men, according to stories told 
by captured Russian officers, and from 
the appearance presented by their troops 
the retreat lacked order, four battalions 
shifting for themselves.

on

• zTh*1111*8 ^ the organization of their 
intelligence department and their

cav-

procure

Hon. Mr. Tatiow replied-: 1. There is 
no special statutory authority. 2. 132- 
000 acres (approximate). 3. Taxed as 
wild land. 4'.. Laud» adjoining the 
above lands, it wild land, are taxed as 
wild land at assessed1 values ranging 
from $1 to $5 an acre, but none as high 
as $10 per acre, 5:. The subject is un
der consideration!. 6. Answered by an
swer to question number five.

1 Mr. Murphy asked: 1. Is it the in
tention of the government to provide in 
the estimates fbr the salary of a teacher 
for an assisted school at Soda Creek or 
at Pickard!*,. AlfexamMe? 2. If not, 
why. not?.'

Hon. Mri Fui ton replied: 1. No. 
2. Thqre is no- probability of an assisted 
school being established at «then place 
during^ 1005-00. The application for an 
assisted school at Soda Creek was inves
tigated' by Inspector Gordon, in Sep
tember, 1964, whose report was unfavor
able:. Tbs application from Alexandria 
was- investigated about the same time 
By tile- inspector, bat owing to a dis
agreement among the patrons as to the 
location- of building it was found impos- 
«Bie- to eetsbffeh it.

Oyama Properly Supported.

VeeeMmg considerable reinforeeTueifts. 
Examination of the wounded and nris- 
oners shows General Nogi had almost 
entirely fresh forces. The Japanese 
5 their forces ,
-full fighting strength because of the ease 
with which they are able to transport 
troops from Japan.” In a despatch dated 
March 12 General Kuropatkiu says:

“According to reports from the rear
guard a Japanese force consisting of a 
division and a half are within a short 
distance of the Russian rearguard. The 
second army is marching continually 
under the fire of the enemy, who are 
-advancing from the east and

ctoeer Imperial Relations.
Mr. Hughes made a vigorous speech in 

support of his motion for closer imperial 
mutions and colonial representation in 
the imperial parliament. Mr. Macpher- 
aon. v xncouver) said there was an un
derlying sentiment in Mr. Hughes’ re
marks against which he protested. He 
™°,not think the people of Canada 
needed to sit at the foot of any Gamaliel 
to learn patriotism. Colonel Hughes 
5”uSht to convey the idea1 that the peo
ple of Canada were in favor of indepen- 
denee or annexation. He did mot think 
the honorable member was doing the- 
House Jnstice when he threw out a sug
gestion of that kind.

Mr. Macpherson introduced extrane
ous matter which later on subjected him 
to a severe castigation from Mr. Hughes 
Aft?5 5. clever speech from Mr. Cock- 
shutt, Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke briefly, 
urging that although the question- was 
important it was not yet ripe for sola- 
tl?°- He regarded the present relations 
with the Empire as satisfactory and' 
suggested that the resolution having 
served the purpose of introducing public 1 
opinion, it be-withdrawn. Mr. Bbrdén- 
declared himself heartily in flavor of the- 
prinoipld of the resolution but wondered' 
at Fremier Lanrier’s statement that the 
relations at present existing between 
Canada and Great Britain were satis
factory, as not long ago he had been 
clamoring for greater treaty-making 
powers. He declared himself a warm 
advocate of mutual preferential trade. 
Eventually the motion was withdrawn.

Some New Appointment».
Collector John C. Newbury has been 

appointed controller of Chinese inrmi- 
gration at Victoria.

Kitson, formeriy with the Ogil
vie Milling Company, has been appoint
ed commercial agent to Sooth Africa, in 
succession to Mr. Jardine, resigned.

A report is still current that Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick resigned. He had not 
been in the House all day. It is stated 
he was busy at the department clearing 
away his papers.

AS TO CHINA'S NEUTRALITY.

Japan- Replies^ to Russian Charge of’ 
Violation of Territory.

-o-

magnjtude qf catastrophe.

St..Petersburg Hire no> Additional News, 
but. Army Still: in Danger.Washington, March 13. — From the

that the imperial troops were guUty of i°Lrh„e ^strophei» now upparent 
a violation of China’s neutrality as ~ ® J? lhe war 06166 adm,ts that 
their appearance behind the Russian ?' ,o vhe renÜ!î,a,ts.of the arm-T are stiil 
army in the western part of Feetien *n ^ang6H- $rai>1ial Oyama holds
province mart have been effected bv 8‘ mmm’cent strategic position. It is taking a route through M^n^olto ‘ Jq™iflankiug col-

"As a matter of fact ” the desnatch ^ touI?h above Tie Pass aud
says, “the imperial forces have never Üaaîï ti*8re may be a Sedan there. No 
passed through Mongolian territory- ?de<1“«toi 6®tunate of the losses has beeu 
while Rusriaghas long been dra^ring With tho nuits caPtured
supplies from Mongolia8 and alwa^TTa! or wo j^i ki"ed
been sending there disguised or armed. ~ (^’0(X)'
troops, which, intimidating native-princes rateiy ^-hat ^its^re
astisCpo “he Rusrians'i™thVwar”' voueh^fed^^'the J™5'

“1. From the beginniug of the war ^tLnofrt,.SCaJtered ”id confused- "ot 
I last July Russia had at Alatokai; losa6s,- General

and Lesserkouien and in Khorehin dis- tog 28 h.ea!'est. toaer> JeaT-
tnct, under the jurisdiction of the. t^-T8’000 P>r-soîfra ln the hands of the Prince of Hintu, sL,e 200 roldtors dé him?elf’ with tbe
toiled for requisitioning horses amt 'e^XXTÆr to

troopers and artillerymen nroeeedln^ . «wrog south of the city and then 
from the neighborhood^ ’Tlelibg aïS e♦StW”^ £ the mountains
Kaiknan, penetrated into the interior av0H,i (ie°eral Kuroki’s
Mongolia uuder the rule of Priuce Pei “"iS- was alr6adl" at the Hun
taking their route between Clluncllisetok to rh/h^h8/131!!8- Fuzfass" , 4ocordin®' 
and Kangan. i® .th.e latest advices General Kaulbars

“3. In last September a body of Rus- to e^n,to?«rSUes' and„has uot succeeded 
smn soldiers, together with a nuimtier o' i»;,^Xtrnatmg ,h™self tlie motm-
Manchurian and Mongolian soldiers ui> «e'ïs" General Meyendorff, commander 
der their employ, proceeded westward the^ML81™7 COTpS’ ^ wounded in 
from tbe neighborhood of TMing, guard- 6 shoulder- 
iug 300 carts laden with arms and am- Czar Summons War Council,
munition, and passing through that por- 1 Emperor Nicholas has summoned a 
tion of Mongolia which is adimînïstered war council for tomorrow, at which the 
by the Prince of Hintu to, Paknosho, whole situation will be considered, 
near Lesserkouien. At Pnkonoehu they . At home the elements which are trv- 
met wuh resistance a!) the- hands of the mg to force the Emperor’s hand would 
Chinese officials and people, and, being employ either horn of the dilemma se- 
defeated, had their ammitaition confis- lected, whether peace* or a continuation 
cated by the magistrate of the Chao- of the war, to press for the granting of 
y di?tr yt- , , ‘ a real constitution. They declare the gov- ,

. 4- On September 15 last, 300 Rus- ernment is now in a corner from which I 
Sian troops were despatched from Tie- there is no escape without tile snpnort gw t?hHaLa”,ka.i5 Pt«*»abl, to intimi- of the people. There is reason ™o Se
date the aforesaid Chinese officials and beve that some of the Emperor’s ad- 
pe?f%. . , , yisers share this opinion and are advis-
tnn nS -e Auf”.st Ias‘ ftom 200 to mg the bold stroke of summoning a ver- 
S? ®.usai*n soldiers have been sta- liable constitution assembly, appealing

th^hT re™ /3-The reP°rta P6*60 ’district,8 and they* have^beeiT'go” lowin^re^rdreid^th^stioVof 
raîled out are h?Ve £\lfealy been aro'md in «-a Khorles district in peace or war. Snch a move th!y argue
easiness in view «r faCOn!i?,era,b^ un" ?Io£soIla extending from Chungcbiatun would confonnd Japan if the droGtoii
tton l01 tht cr*tleal situa- to Petun. These Russian soldiers levied was war, and if peace it would rebève
many ptoees in EuAn* limLww n” remdsv’ esT?eel:1.,,,y eattje and horses, by the government of responsibility and in- 
er wage^^nfl^l1 àd ?dl 8 eIsh" ïî1!.011 m the northeastern part of sure trauquility at home. Of course it
work 8 é hours for a day's Mongolia and after bringing them to- is realized that this would inevitably

in,’ t, ,,, . gether at Petun conveyed them south- mean a change in the form of govern-StTpetoreb£r^to^rek ^ T®"1 î° unde^ c"st9dy of soldiers, both liy ment to a constitutional monarchv.
ur? 10 seek concessions in water and laud routes, through the 

the matter of the use of the Polish Khorlos district.
to theJ0110018.waa vacelvcdtoy “6. It is still afresh in memory of

, 7v« pr?sldent of the council of the general public that Russia had rifies 
ministers, who informed them that guns and ammunition which she nt- 

°î, , mmisters were unfriendly tempted to send to north China from 
to the Poles and that they would bet-j Mongolia through ChinnoMakn -r Kal- 
ter await a more seasonable opportun- I bv the Ckincsv * "tbori-
tty before submitting to their wishes. • ties at Kalgan/’ ‘ 1

of

west."
Great Quantities Captured by the Japa

nese in One Position.o
AN>i INTERESTING RUMOR.

Diplomat» Said! to~Have Warned Hi. 
Government:of- Impending; Peace.

Washington;. Mjareh 13. - Convinced 
that Russia and Japan will both soon 
™cc™“ to the. enormous financial strain 

Upon consideration of the report on p a. “P0”- them by the war, a dipie- 
the bill respecting the Songhees Reserve, t representing one of the neutral pow- 
Speeilter Pooley handed down his de- ^J?l?sLlllb?re?ted m the final issue has 
ci»i<Mi oe the question raised on Friday îTJ“lL!Li. a8t two day8 se”t a con
es to whether It was competent for a teen-rial message to his government 
Private member to move the amendment * 601 b» on the loofcent for a
proposed by Mr. Cameron, respecting Jj*Team®"* t® be negotiated be-
the disposition of tbe reserve lands. In aDd. JaPau direct, provid-
effect he ruled that tbe amendment was lhfi3B!«mrtliïï1I,ari^?rP)r a settlement of 
m order, in that it was coherent and ^ ^f1™****- What it was that 
consistent with the contents of the bill sending of the message
and did not propose to interfere with the ^ S*!7,ed’ but lt:? anthor is an
general policy of the government, but c™ !, 6 ®n f1.™68 exceptionally well in-
with Ty th/bin tb* 8PedfiC l8UdS 06816 î^i™ÿ<^.î^‘rS™-St8t6'a°d-U thedip"

Mr. Cameron’s amendment was ac
cordingly put and rejected, the House- 
fiIi„8M-aS i. fol^ws: Yeas—Mclnpes,. UiD
T1»7’ ^urPhy» ®vans, Tanner, Oliver, opinion today that ,
û ,A- Macdonald, Heuderson, Munro, would be the scene of /he fir«t Paterson, Wells, Hall, Cameron—tions between tht beîlîgerento fo/ktog'To
totySMHâ^h0r^,Waite’r.William6’ Tat' r,e8<’6' However sterrt toe nraotiatfont
ritoo^6^1*16’ Wy»80n’ E1,isoa- ££. « declared that Great Britton th!
*rrre<2,rd’ii'^HWS6ri» F7ser’mA- .MeDonaid, United States, Germany and France are 

Garden. Taylor, Young, keenly on the alert fbr fust such * #1». Gifford, Shatford, Grant-19. vetopment and ^.rfd proXtiv demand
.The rePort on the bill was adopted the terms of toe agreement for their iu 
Ho,?1 M?e rire!nt- ^ „ apection- 11 is leaSed tM the Chinese

serve!Per8 S^ghe^R™ S' Üëàrettmes^ca  ̂-

i Petersburg, March !3.—The strike' He^dtrS^u toe'chTr. e0mmitto°’ Mr’

»inShiH£,n°:îF^ thJV^tii-s^ SS maintàtoeiL",‘n‘Strat‘Ve b«

will not publish tomorrow. The an- the protection to game during close sea- 
“ies hav® notified all the strikers son, wonld extend to game which might 
?™v6 8^-te factor,6s belonging to the be killed outside the province. In other 

,naïy jes6!7e8 that they Will words the sale of imported game, which 
îrthtf rto ür!»6 drafted t°, Manchuria came under prohibition in the act would 
if they do not resume work. be debarred.

Mr. Brown proposed to reduce the 
number of deer which one sportsman 
may kill during a season from ten to 
three.

This amendment was allowed to stand 
over for consideration. 1 

Mr. Oliver offered an amendment to 
make Sunday a close season.

The Provincial Secretary pointed out 
that the question of Sunday observance 
had been held to be a Dominion matter.

^ Mr. Oliver said that a Similar pro
vision obtained in the game acts of On
tario and

ZEMSTVOS M_AKE DEMANDS. Tokio, Mereh 13._The fo,lowing ^

Latest Ph„. of the Reform Movement 0^?Ip^e^Ve"^!d"
• Russia, f ' It is estimated that the spoils which
m!-Into^bUtog', M,arCb Sinktog” (YendrafliÀce ^toe^oreuM
incident ‘to thi*1^1 r°f »a ‘ confus^°n *>y us of Tsinketcheu on Febroa^/il 
l'lT,de'?t î° th® defeat of the Russian has been as follows: Rifles 2 200- ma- 
îi 111666 18 no pause cbine guns. 6; small-arm ammunition
In the great reform movement The 3,200,000 rounds: shells 11500- 2?’
^“n^ïï18 governmenta, at a trenching tools, 6,000; wire, 120o’bun- ml?1^,^16111 *n.Moscow, and the Mos- dies; materials for light railway for eon- 
terio^ telegraphed I»- atruction of 33 miles; wagons for the
whtoh totonractlre°!ro8an^ a requeat- laît6r' 45°: garments, 10 cartloads; coal 
th»vht,= Practically a demand, that mining machinery for 8 pits- timber 
they be represented on the commis- 4.000. pieces. P ’ tlmt,er-

™der, tbe imperial re- “Besdes these, we took large qnan- 
script, and other local organizations tities of cereals, fodder, tents beds 
Minlstor^oulfeen0 «^”27 lead. | etoves, maps and telephones, as Weil ls
drattln J th2^aligan and his advisers are a great number of bullocks and horses. 
assembfy1116 ^ °T th* COmmls9,on °r th^|e -=™em, left about 1,200 dead on 

, th6T,e.d- took eighty prisoners.
Some improvement ln the Internal , “ 18 estimated that the enemy’s cas- 

sltuation is noticed. Confronted wife ualtles were about 20,000. Fifteen pris- 
three thousand infantry and six squad- onera !ay that the Seventy-first division 
rons of cavalry, the peasant bands was almost annihilated, 
who for a week have created in parts Although the enemy set fire to stores 
ot the governments ot Orel, Tschemf- at Machuntunm and Minlupao, we cap- 
goff and Kursk a reign of anarchy tur?d thousands of bushels of provisions 
arson and plunder, have dispersed. anS e“ormous quantities of ammunition 
Several hundred arrests have been alld other war supplies at these places.”

other sections are A Demoralized Army.
J * 8o22f«f6 lbe 8*10w °t force, and Newchwang, March 13.__The Question
should beüro22»u8??6raI mobill*ation of transporting and caring for the thou-
BrotobiUtv toHd th2re 86e.ms te be a 6and8 ot Russian Prisonrts is now em 
raobability that order will be re- grossing the attention of the Japanese
Stored- authorities. It is said that more than

40,000 prisoners will be sent to Japan 
by way of Dalny, and that large uum- 

MRS. CHADWICK A8K8 NEW TRIAL ^ers be shipped from Yinkow as
____ u soon as the Liao river opens.

Cleveland, O., March 13,-^John J re JaPaPese officers arriving say that 
Sullivan. United States district attorney Ruaf an1 soldiers are surrendering in „ 
m the Chadwick case, has received many oonstant stream, and that great bodies 
telegrams aud letters congratulating him k£feh°s’ beg ™erF ,rom the
on the victory he has won to toe convie- and half"
tion of Mrs. Chadwick. Among them Rusemns, the officers say, are
was the following: “Congratulations dlng tbe countryside, and as their 
The victory is all vour own (Signed) es°spe 18 impossible, they must either Andrew Carnegie ’’ 7 1 sued) gurt.ender or starve to death, the

A new trial will be asked for bn the tr7™bei!' deuuded of provisions, 
grounds of error in the admission and - the Japanese, report that toe stores of 
exclusion of testimony during the trial- c?Ptured by them exceed the
v-Tor on the part of toe judge in his ?uai)tltle.s 'Ï tb,6'1" possession before the 
charge to toe jury and that the verdict battle of Mukden, 
was contrary to law and the weight of 
the evidence.

Tomorrow Mrs. Chadwick will make 
application to go to her home to pick 
out her persona] effects, which she as
serts are exempt from seizure.

The
ow aciu-

Songhee» Reserve.

till

lomatic corps. His belief that peace 
negotiations, when they begin, -will be 
ewwtnrted between St. Petersburg and 
lokro ffirect, finds considerable credence. 
Indeed another diplomat expressed the 

the, field of battle 
negotia-

-O"
AMENITIES OF NEWSPAPER LIFE.

TROUBLE FOR THE POLES.a

o
BUBONIC PLAGUE IN CHILI.

City Abandoned by Inhabitants Owing 
te Ravage» of Scourge.

Valparaiso, Chile, March 13.—Pisa- 
gou, forty-four miles north ot Iquique, 
with a population of 20,000' is being 
abandoned by the inhabitants owing to 
the fact that hundreds of people there 

lever'sY-Z(WïaeHee<l)Dtsl!iîeotantSoef have died of bubonic plague. Houses 
bowder is better then other eoap powdern seemingly deserted have been opened by

* 1 the police and found to contain bodies
iu an advanced stage of purification.

coun-

COUNTER PETITIONS IN QUEGEC.

Montreal, March 13.—Petitions are be
ing circulated throughout this province, 
praying parliament to safeguard separate 

! schools iu new western provinces.
other provinces in the East. 

The Provincial Secretary observed
«B it - lac sate va a dinnfoctont.
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